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Taxation.
The most vexed question the American

people hare to deal with is how to make
capital pay its proportion of the tax. It
is proposed to amend our constitution so

as to Rive the leslslature power to enuct

laws which will reach and cure this evil,

All should be prepared to vote intelligent
ly, and we give below the article of the
constitution as it will read If the proposed
amendment Is adopted:

ARTICLE XII.

Section 2. Laws may be passed which
shall tax by a uniform rulo all moneys,
credits, Investments in bonds, stocks, joint
stock companies or otherwise; and all renl
and personal property, according to the
true value thereof In money.

In addition thereto, lavs may be passed
taxing rights, privileges and franchises,
and such other subject matters as the gen-

eral assembly may direct, but bnrying
grounus, public school-house- houses used
exclusively for public worship, institutions
of purely public charity, public property
used exclusively lor public purpose, and
other property, may, by general laws, be
exempted from taxation; and the value of
all property to cmpted shall, from time to
time, be ascertained and published as may
be directed by law.

Practically this same amendment failed
' to pass two years ago because a large

of the voters overlooked It entire-

ly and did not vote upon it.

The Lorain Times has named a candi-

date for sheriff, to be voted for at the con-

vention next June. If his mnn should
happen to die before the convention per-

haps h is ad mln Istrator or biographer might
meet with the favor of the Tim as man

and secure his endorsement for the posi-

tion. There is nothing like being on time

In this world.

A Judge on the bench in Boston issued

an order restraining the press of that city
from publiehlng the testimony in a promi-

nent divorce case that was on trial. The
petitioner asked that the facts might be
passed upon by an unbiased jury, and not

by the press.

W. B. Wolyerton, postmaster at Ncrwalk,
has been removed, aud Fred Roth, a dem-

ocrat, takes bis place. Wolyerton had
only served little over .a year on a tour
years commission, so It will go pretty hard
with him to lose such a valuable situation

The damage done to property In northern
Virginia, western Maryland and southern
Pennsylvania by the the armies of rebel
generals, Lee and Early, In 1803-4- , Is now

being paid for by the general government.
It reaches into the millions.

J. H. A. Bone, who has been editor-in-chie- f

of the Plain Dealer for many years,
has dropped his quill and will be succeded
by L- - E. Holden.

The employes on the Big Four decided
that It wu the better plan not to leave the
service of the company Just at present.

The ministers In Brooklyn, N. de-

voted last Sunday to preaching en the evils
of prize fighting.

Mr. Hornblower, of New York, hat re-

ceived the nomination to the vacant Judge--

h'P'
.

The political campaign is now open.

I l
The Chlcairo Record of Monday denies

the report that John G. Woolley, the tem-

perance lecturer, has been guilty of a

breach ol trust.

TT T. Rtanart nf thA Norwalk Expert- -
Ut aM Mvn

ment, haa been renominated for state sen- -

ator.

The nrlce of the Cleveland Plain Dealer

has been reduced to two cents per copy.

The central Ohio fair will be held at

Orrvllle October 10, 11, 12 and 13.

The outlook for business is not very flat-

tering.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Grave Charcot Against the rraaldentv-T- he

Tariff Situation.

Washington, Sept. 29.- -A very grave

charge has been brought against the pres-

ident of the United States by his personal

and political friends that of having nom-inate- d

J. J. VsnAllen to be ambassador to

Italy, knowing lhat the said nomination

had been sold to the said Van Allen by

Whitney for the sum of

t50.000. which wss turned Into the demo--

orailn ramrjstcn fund last year. It is

stated by those who enjoy the closest per

sonal relations with Mr. Cleveland that be

was cognizant of the $50,000 contribution

and the terms upon which it was made

and that the nomination of Van Allen

was not sent to the. senate until be had

refused to relinquish his claim thereto for

the return of his (50,000, which certain
friends of Pres. Cleveland offered to con,

tribute In order to prevent the consuma
tion of the scandalous bargain, and had
threatened to make public the transaction
As might be supposed, this charge has
created a sensation In congress. The
nomination of Van Allen Is now before

the senate committee on foreign relations,
which may make an Investigation of the
charge, although the chances are that an

attempt will be made to hush the matter
op by getting Pres.Cieveland to withdraw
the nomination. To judge from remarks
made bv senators, It will be next tolm
possible to get a favorable report from
the committee on this nomination, and
even it a favorable report were secured
the senate would in all probability reject
the nomination by a considerable major
ity.

The tariff mystery has been increased
by the official announcement that no in
formation concerning the new tariff bill
would be given out before the bill was
reported to the house .nd that it was al
together uncertain when that would be.

It is evident to all close observers that
hitch in the turiff program bos been
reached. It was only a few days ago that
Chairman Wilson stated positively that
the work of preparing the bill would be
hastened by assigning the preparation of
the various schedules to
a statement that was not in accordance
with the views of the power behind the
committee, as Mr. Wilson now announces
without a blush that no work will be done
by The mystery sur
rounding the preparation of this bill is

dally adding to the number ol those who
believe that the democratic members of
tbe house ways and means committee will
have little or nothing to do with making a
tariff bill and that all that will be requir
ed of them will be to accept without ques
tion and report to the house the bill that
will be submitted to them by tbe adminis
tration. That being the program, It be.

came absolutely necessary to announce
that no Information would be given out
until the bill is reported. By saying
nothing, members of the committee will
give away nothing.

The situation in the senate remains
much the same, except that the personal!
ties which have crept Into the debate dur
Ing the lost few days have raised new ob-

stacles to anything li'ie a satisfactory
compromise, Still, compromise seems, to
the most unprejudiced observers, the only

possible way to get any legislation dealing
with silver, but tbe more the senators
Quarrel the more dlfllcult compromise
will be. Another attempt is to be made
next week to force a vote by keeping the
senate In session twelve hours a day, but
ndbody seriously believes It will do more
than to demonstrate the impossibility of

forcing a vote. Tbe committee on rules
hot not acted upon Senator Piatt's resolu
tion proposing cloture, and It is not likely
that It will.

All the high officials of the government
except Pres. Cleveland, got their pay for
lost month's work in gold. Each cabinet
officer got about three pounds of the metal
and Iloke Smith sent .his home in a car
rlage. The president's share would bave
weighed sixteen pounds if he bad been
paid In gold, but his monthly salary for
the year would weigh about 200 pounds In

fold. It is Intei est Ing to look In tbe vault
where Uncle Bam keeps bis bard money
stored. Not msny are permitted to peep
at this hidden wealth, and this makes
description of the place all the more In
terestlng. The vault It down In adaik
dungeon In the of the treas
ury building. One ol the officials of that
department holds the secret combination
Of tbe outer door and another man the
combination of tbe Inner door. Tbe vault
was pitch dark until tbe gas was lighted
Kannlog straight through tbe middle from
the entrance wu a sort of hallway, on

either aide of which wu a row of Iron lattic-

e-work compartments. There were in

all fourteen of these lattice work rooms,
somewhat resembling rooms along
prison corridor, sod sll but one of them
were filled u full u they could hold with
bags of coin surer. rba compartment
which wu partly empty held all the void

cola that Uncle Sam bad In Washington

WEDNESDAY.
at the hing over $10,000,000.

This was not all tbe gold the old gentle
man possessed at tbe time, however. He
had more of it stored In the
In New York and San Francisco and in
the mints. A few feet away from this
vault is an enormous box of iron lattice
work, exposed to the view of the public
all day, though within it is stored $101,-000,0-00

in standard dollars. In the gold

compartment are ninetyetght sacks, each

containing 1000 yellow double eagles.

Besides this there were 400 bags, each

holding 2500 eagles. Then there were
108 sacks each containing 1000 $5 pieces or

a total of $5,080,000, and there are 15 sacks,

each filled to bursting with 1000 of these

annoying $2.50 pieces, which are so easily

mistaken tor new cents that no more ol

them are to be coined by the mints.

THE PEOPLE.
Nothing could be more presumptuous

thsn tbe pretension of the advocates of

free silver coinage and of "cheap money"

that they are representing "the people" ss
against the capitalists.

This pretension hu not tbe merit of

originality. It has accompanied the
preaching of almost every financial doc

trine or scheme calculated to make people

believe that they could get money with-

out giving something ol equivalent value

for it, so that they could honestly get rid

of their debts without paying them in full.

When the partial repudiation of our na
tional debt by paying It oft in depreciated
greenbacks was advocated, the supporters
of the dishonest scheme were quite sure

that the people were, without substantial

dissent, iu its favor. When later the in

flation of Irredeemable paper money was

by the magic of tbe greenback printing
press to "relieye" everybody of bis bur-

dens and fo pour a flood of new wealth all

over the country, the Inflation leaders vo

ciferously insisted that theirs was tbe
cause of "the people" and that the peo-

ple's will spoke through their mouths.

And now the free silver coinage meu

again parade the interest and will of "the
people" u the especial warrant for what
they are doing or endeavoring to
accomplish. But it has, In point ol fact,

turned out that In all these instances the

pretention of the agitators to be tbe em

bod i ment of tbe popular will was a false

pretension, supported mainly by a good

deal of noisy impudence, and that "the
people" that is, a large majority of tbe
citizens u soon as they had an opportun
ity for expressing their real sentiments,
either directly or through representatives
obeying the command of public opinion,

were found on tbe other side.
The reason wu always the same. Tbe

agitators for repudiation, paper-mone- in.

flation, or free silver coinage alwnys com

milled the same mistake ss to the condi

tion of the great mass of people as well as

the motives actuating them. The great
mass of the people does not constitute the
"debtor class," if we may speak of a debt
or class at all. The employer of labor, be
he a manufacturer, or a contractor, or an

agriculturalist, or merely a householder,
will almost always owe money In the

shape of accrued wages to the persons he
employs, but tbey hardly ever owe money

to blm. He is their debtor: tbey are his
creditors. They are but seldom debtors to
anybody else, for their small credit hard.

ly enables them to contract debts. Hut
tbey are creditors in various ways cred
itors of savings banks, of insurance com

panics, of mutual aid associations. Tbe
savings banks of tbe country owe about

1100 millions to their depositors, who ate
almost all people earning their daily
bread by their daily labor. It Is tbe evi-

dent interest of those people to receive
what is due them not in tbe cheapest bui
In the best possible money, and they easl
ly understand this as soon u they begin to
think about it. People of small means
generally, whether they are laboring men
or not are similarly situated. Most of
them have Invested their savings In secur
ities of various kinds and their interest is

tbe same. The hundreds of thousands of

pensioners, be tbey otherwise ever so poor,

are creditors of tbe government and nigh
ly interested in the full value of tbe dollur
tbey receive. Business men, small and
great, are ordinarily creditors as well as

debtors and their Interest u cred.

itors Is no less than their interest as

debtors, As sensible men they know
that tney cannot expect to pay what they
owe In cheap dollars, while receiving what
they owe in good ones. The farmers and
other owners of real estate, whose proper
ty Is encumbered with mortgages are
usually represented as tbe typical debtor
class Interested in cheap money,

Tbe great mats of "the people," there
fore, after soberly considering tbe matter,
understand their interest quite differently
from what the cheap-mone- y agitators rep
ment It to be; and even among those
who do not so understand it there are
yery many a large majority, we trust
who Instinctively resent and repel argu
ments and appeals that are addressed to
what may be called the dishonest impulses
of human nature. So It happens that
after a period of thorough public discus-
sion of their schemes the repndistlonlsti
and cheap money agitators have always
found "tbe people" against them. "The
people" are against them now, u the re-

cent two-thir- ote In tbe bouse of repre-

sentatives lor the repeal of tbe Sherman
law, which wu evidently a mere expres
slon of public opinion, hu conclusively
shown. Harper's Weekly.

When Nature
needs assistance It may be best to render It
promptly, but one should remember to as)
even the most perfect remedies only when
needed. The best and most simple and
gentle remedy Is the Syrup ot Figs, nan
factor, .by the California Fig Syrap Co.

-- f'
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GREATEST OF LIGHTS.

Tbe) Mighty Searcher Now In TJsa
, at Obioatra

Tna Redacted Beam Cut by the Mam

moth Lantern Equal to Millions
Upon Millions ol

Canillaa,

To America belorjgs the honor of corm

attracting the largest and most power
ful electric aearcn. light in tne vrono
'now being set up at the world's tninj
It stands about ten feet six Inches high,
to the upper aide of the ventilator on
the top of the dram, and the total,
weight is about 0,000 pounds, but so,

perfectly is it mounted ana oaianceq
that a child can move it in any di
rection.

The reflecting lens mirror used In
this projector is 180 centimeters, or M
inches in diameter, it is. a concave
spherical mirror of the Mangintype
free from Spherical aberration, reflect
ing a sensibly parallel beam of light
It was manufactured especially for thU
projector in Paris, France, and Is a
most perfect specimen ox opuceu wore,
three and one-four- th inches thick at
the edges and of an inch,

thick at the center, and weighs about
800 pounds.

The metal ring in whioh it Is mountp

ed weighs about 750 pounds, and the
total lens, ring and cover weigh about
1,800 pounds. This great mirror u
mounted at one end ol tne Dig arum,
the outer end of which Is furnished,
with a door consisting ox metal rim
In which are fixed a number of piate--

fflass strips of an inch.
thick by six Inches wide. Inside thin
drum and sliding upon ways arranged
on the bottom is placed the electric
lamp, the source of the light whioh la
reflected by the mirror.

It is entirely automatlo in its action,
is six feet high and weighs about 400

pounds. The carbons used are also
made especially for it The upper or
positive carbon is one and one-ha-lf

Inches in diameter ana twenty-tw- o

and one-ha- lf inches long, with a five- -

sixteenth of an Inch core of soft carbon
running from end to end through ita
center. The lower or negative carbon
is one and one-four- th inches in diame-

ter, is fifteen inches long and also haa
a core of soft carbon running through
its center. In addition its outer sur
face is heavily Coated with copper.
Tbe positive carbon is set a little in
front of the negative, and thus almost
all the intense light of the incandee--
oent crater is cast upon the reneotor,

The maximum current at which this
lamp operates is 300 amperes, and at
this current the lamp has a luminous
intensity of about 90,000 to 100,000 can
dles, the reflected beam a total lumln
ous Intensity of about 875,000,000 can
dies, an Intensity which the eye cannot
appreciate. In looking at the side of
the beam the spectator only distin-
guishes a stream of light of compara-
tively low Intensity, but In looking at
the beam directly IU brilliancy is lui'
ly seen and the effect is absolutely
blinding. Ventilators at the top and
aides allow a constant current of air
to pass through the drums and dlssi
pate the heat generated by the arc
lamp, and they are so arranged that
no litrht enn escape through them.

All the connections for adjusting tne
positions of the carbons and tho lamp
are brought through the drum to the
outside, and are arranged in close
proximity to one another at one side,
so that all may be manipulated by the
operator without moving from his po
sition. Through openings in the drum
covered by densely colored glass the
operation of the lamp may be watched
and its adjustments verified.

It was observed that the apace with
in the beam was violently agitated,
and closer observation revealed the
fact that millions of moths and minute
insects were hovering in it, attracted
bv the brilliancy of the light Next
morning bushels of dead motha, beetles,
other insects and some small birds
were swept up from the roof on
which the projector stood. They had
been killed by the intensity of the
light

How far tho powerful beam of light
of this Instrument can be seen Is dif-

ficult to state. The search light set up
on Mount Washington, in the White
mountains, has a diameter of only
thirty inches, and a reflected light
from the mirror of about 100,000 candle
power, yet the newspaper can be read
in its beam ten miles away, and tho
light can be seen from points 100 miles
away. How much farther then could this
875,000,000 candlo power light be seen
in a clear atmosphere, freo from
moisture, if the projector could be
mounted upon an eminence sufficiently
high to clear all obstacles.

Tailor' Dummies.
Wax figures are slowly disappearing

as advertising agencies. The cheap
tailors use figures of wire with heads
of planter and papier mache, and the
cheap dentists have taken in some ot
their horrible heads with staring eyea
and teeth that were gnashed by ma-
chinery. The effect of aummcr aun on
a few of the wax figuroa that are atlU
used in shop windows is ghastly.
There is one figure of a woman whose
arm is drooping into a half-circl- and
there la a tailor's dummy whose fore-

head is falling Into his eyes, giving
him a very malign expression. In a
certain farce comedy a loud laugh la
raised at an inoldent In a tailor's shop.
A oomedian undertakes to sing "White
Wings," when one of Use dummies that
has been standing stiffly against the
wall moves forward with clasped
hands, makes a gesture of agonized en-

treaty, and walks off like an autom-
aton. The singer stops.

A ftladly Iff iiaaa.

The princess of Wales la very kind
to her poor neighors at Sandrlngham.
A writer in the Idler says that often
aha may be seen picking np the dusty
little dots of children from the roads,
placing them in her own carriage until
it la completely packed, and then duly
delivering each at ita own home ts
boast of having enjoyed a ride with

NOT

Bnat-a-t and Boorplona lo Not Commit Sola
eida, at Baa Boon Bappoaad,

Writing to Nature Prof Bay Lan--

keatersays: "The letter of Edward 8.

Holden on this subject is extremely in
teresting. It appears that he, like
jother individuals who have imagined
that they nave witnessed the suicide

ft scorpions, have fallen into the er-

ror (so common In the Interpretation
pf biological as distinguished from

biological phenomena) of stating nil
Inferences and beliefs as though
fthey were observations. The 'instance
which ooourred before my eyes' (to
'Quote his words, whioh remind one ot
;the old herbalist Gerard) was simply
jthat of a snake biting itself when im-

prisoned in a Jar of water. That the
blow was 'deliberate,' 'intentional,'
'and of 'suicidal purpose' la pure specu-
lation, and nothing occurred before
Mr. Holden's eyes to warrant his

such a notion. Had Mr.
"Holden been aware that the poison of
the rattlesnake haa little or no effect
upon another rattlesnake nor upon the
Individual from which the poison Is
furnished he would probably have
been leas ready to conclude that the
trite was one of suicidal purpose. He
would then perhaps have inquired as
to the depth to which the bite pene-
trated into the tissues of the snake
and how far such a superficial bite as
a snake can inflict upon a part of its
own body is likely (In the absence of
any poisonous action) to be seriously
Injurious to tbe snake. In this case,
as in that cf the scorpion conflned in
a fiery circle (experimentally studied
bothbvmvself and bv Prof. Bourne.
of Madras, and reported on in the pro
ceedings of the Linnioan society and
the Royal society), tho apasinodlo
struggles of an animal artificially con
fined and tortured have been, as we
clearly demonstrated, mistaken for
efforts at The biting
of its own body by the snake may be
Justly compared with the 'biting the
dust attributed to men who die in a
hand-to-han- d struggle or to the biting
of their own hand or arm by unhealthy
children when suffering from a par
oxysm of anger."

A SCHEME THAT FAILED.

An Austrian Editor Who Cried "Wolf I
Wolf I" When Thera Wat No Wolf,

The Kleine Zeitung relates a story
of the Austrian censorship of the press.
The editor of a small provincial print
was either In great dtfllculty to find a
fit subject for hia leading article, or
lae was too intent upon other bust

neu or upon pleasure to provide one,
The last moment had come, and the
editor was in despair. He tortured his
brain in vain, when he was suddenly
inspired by a happy thought, and
dashed off the following lines: "After
carefully perusing the leading article
written for the present number by one
of the ablest of our contributors, we
have arrived at the conclusion that it
may bo misinterpreted by the author-
ities and regardod as an attack upon
the government Wo ourselves con-

sider It to be perfectly innocent, but
as we r unwilling, for our readers'
sake, as well as for our own, to have
our newspaper confiscated, we have
very fnwllllngly, though, as we think,
prudently, resolved to withdraw tho
article. Thla must serve as tho apol
ogy to our readers for the blank space
in our present issue." The journal
was published in the evening, and the
sly editor, after performing this smart
little piece of stratagem, left the ofllce
in high good humor with himself. As
soon as he arrived in the office on the
following morning a clerk came up to
him with a doleful expression and said;
"Herr Redalctor, the paper is confis
cated by the policel" "For what rea
son?" said the astonished editor. "For
malicious ridicule of the Institutions
of the Austrian empire by tbe omission
of the leading article," replied the man.

MONKEY WORKMEN.

Apea That Poaseat the Knowledge of
Pottery Making.

An extraordinary story is told by the
London Dally News, which states that
J)r. Macgowan lately returned to
Tientsin, bringing with him, among
other curious discoveries, some partlO'
ulars of a race of Manchuriun monkeys
inhabiting the mountain region of the
Great Wall of China. They aro said to
know how to make pottery; more re-

markable still, they are represented as
having mode extraordinary progress in
the art of making wine. A recent edi-

tion of the official history of Yungplng
states that lately a largo body of im
migrating monkeys passed a certain
village in crossing from one mountain
to another. The boys of the village
clapped their hands and shouted at the
spectacle, and the monkeys, being
frightened, fled, taking their young in
their arms, but dropping In their flight
a number of earthen vessels, some of
which would hold a quart On open
ing these, the villagers found they
contained two kinds of wine, a pink
and a green, that had been made from
mountain berries. It is affirmed that
the monkeys store this liquor for use
in the winter when the water ia all
frozen. Dr. Macgowan cites other in'
dependent testimonies to similar facta,
including a Chinese account ol mon
keys in Cheklang who pound fruit In
atone mortar to make into wine,

Baeatt of Borden la China.
Chinamen have such regard for

beasts c' burden, such as an ox and
the mule, that they make companions
of them when alive and never use their
meat for food when they are dead.
These animals usually live in the same
building with their masters, but in
separate apartment whioh Is especial-
ly devoted to them. They are not re
quired to eat at the family Uble un-

let they wish to, and meals are served
in their rooms without extra charge.
They are expected to report any in
civility or Inattention on we pans
servant to the muter of the house.
pair of oxen can reside in the house ot
their master and enjof all the privacy
they wonld have la a stall ot their
own, and a sensitive and retiring mnla
is avever in any danger of being

MEDINA.
Pley very easily becomes work. Before
school boy knows It he Is thinking more

cf ball and bats than his school books.
The Epworths of the Cleveland district.

North Ohio confereuce M. E. church, are .
to bold their yearly convention in Medina
In April, 1804.

We ought to have again in our town an
debating society In which

preachers could discuss politics and eco-
nomics, and lawyers and physicians could
air their yiews npon theology, of which
they know as, much us they know of law
and medicine.

The old simpleton that bu no business
ot his own goes gadding about, thrusting
his cose (larger thaa his brain) into other
people s business, and don't you. forget it

Win. Ublvlngs and George Cole, who
were mentioned In our last Issue as being
badly kicked by a horse, are both improv-Ingjan- d

will In all probability get well.
Mr. Chlying'sjface will be considerably
disfigured and wlll.be minus one eye, but
otherwise his face is said to be In better
shape than was thought It could possibly
be.

Frsnk Gunklemann while oat bunting
a few days since received the accidental
discharge of bis gun In bis right arm just
below tbe shoulder. The gun was losded
with small shot and the whole charge re
mained In the shoulder, destroying the
ligaments of the shoulder-blad- The arm
will be amputated as soon as possible.
Gazette,

STatBOr'OniO.CttYOKTOIJSDO, )
JLUCAS U)UNTf.

Frank J. Cuenev makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Uieoey & vo doing business In tbe city
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, ana
that said firm will pay the sum of one
hundred dollars for each and every case of
catarrh that car not be cured by the use ot
uairs unarm uure. frake J . Uuenkt.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence this 0th dsy of December, A.'
D. 1880. A. W. Gleabon.

seal. Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

sliI acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces oi the system. Send Tor testimo-uIhI- s,

froe. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.O.
Bold by Druggists, 75.

Administrator's Sale of Heal Estate.
In Dursuance of an order ot court of Loral

countr.Ohlo, I will offer lor tale at public auc
tion on Wednesday. Noemherl, A. U. 1 H!3. at
lu o'clock a. m., upon the premises, the follow-
ing described real estate, situate Id the e

of Wellington, county ol Lorain and
state of Ohio, Lot number tlitrtr- -
inreectinn moon seven (ij la tarn village.
Appraised attMO.

Terms of tale: one-thir- d cash, one-thir- d In
one year and one-thir- d In two years from date
of tale, with Interest at six per cent. Cannot
be sold for lest than s nf the ap-
praisal. J.T.HASKELL.

Aim roi estate oi n m. tare, own. ,

September 2ft,

UATT & 1IEKKICK, flour
P and feed store. Free de
livery to all parts of the cor
poration. Ilailroad street.

II. DICKSON, Attorney- -
J. at-la- w and solicitor oi
American and foreign pat-
ents, west side public square.

E. 8UTLUT, dealer in coal
Anthracite, Uassillon, Jack- -

bo li, etc.; terms cash. Office

West Liberty st. Telephone 48.

I T. HASKELL, Attorney-- J,

at-la- w and notary public
Loans and collections made a
specialty. Ofllce iu bank
building.

& CO., insuranceCSAGE Fire, life, acci-

dent and tornado . Represent
best companies in the United
States. Wadsworth block.

N. GOODWIN, insurR, ance agent and notary
public. Deeds, wills, con
tracts, etc. written neatly and
legally, Over Scrape's 6hoe
store.

.n. c i

Undertakers. Mr. Denschoten yv(ll

attend to an cans enucr aay or nigm
promptly. Residence, Taylor street
t. llt a ALLtVmilligUJaJe WUHI. IUt

HATHAWAY, M.
R

i Rectal diseases and diseases of the
bladder and kidneys. lUjctal diseases
treated without pain or detention from
business. Diseases of the bladder and
kidneys treated only after a proper exam-
ination of tbe urine. Wellington O.

The Markets.
i

Octoiieb 4, 1S93,

CHEESE.
Ohlo'itandard. 10- -

Family Favorite..
. . IIUTTER.

Dairy, per lb O 24
Creamery V lk , 81

' FLOUR AND
Flour ,persach(4 g) .69
Corn meal, percwt 1.10
Chop.percwt.. 1.25
Middlings, per cwt. , .80
Bran.percwi .15 ..

OUMeal.percwt..., 1.60- -

OBAIJI.
BuyinrBel'n

Corn, shelled...; 44
Wheat .03
Oats 88
New oats tl

UBHKBAL PRODUCE.
Ohlckens.dretted.per aV . O 0
Xcgs.perdoi
Wool .... 1&

Tallow, pel 0.08
Hides, per ..,teeeeeee

-- Potatoes (new).


